DAVE eTOHNSON
for Supreme Guard 2020-2021
Grand of Oregon
It is my honor and privilege, as Grand of Oregon President, to announce and
support the Candidacy"of Dave Johnson for the high Office of Supreme Guard to
th e MOC Auxiliary 2020-2021.
With the Changes in the VFW Auxiliary Policy and Bi-Laws Dave was honored to become a
VFW Auxiliary member in February 2016. He became a member of the MOC Emerald 4
Auxiliary of Oregon in September 2016. He entered both organizations under his father a
WWII veteran, VFW member, Purple Heart Society Member and Officer and proud board
member of the Seventh Armored Division. Dave has been volunteering and working for
veterans since he retired and moved to Oregon in 2008. He volunteered for many VFW and
M OCA activities before he became a member. He participated in hospital, nursing home
and rehabilit ation center visits before he became a member of either organization as he
felt it was his mission to support our veterans.
Since becoming a member, he has held offices in his VFW auxiliary, and District. He is
currently The Conductor for his auxiliary, the District 13 Auxiliary Treasurer for VFW,
President of his MOC Auxiliary, for2019-2020, Trustee for the Grand of Oregon Auxiliary,
Chaplain for Supreme District 13 Auxiliary and Past Assistant Guard for the Supreme
Auxiliary. He is also the COOTIE Auxiliary Volunteer representative at Eugene, Oregon VA
Clinic. He would be honored to serve the Supreme organization as Guard for2020-2021.
Dave was born in Montana, but grew up and lived in California for over 50 years. He
raised 3 sons there, but upon retirement he wanted to move to Montana. He soon realized
the minus 40-degree winters were not something he could tolerate so instead he moved to
Oregon. He found similar landscapes but a warmer climate.

o

ha leadership experience in other large organizations such as Rotary International,

B n vole,n t and Pr.otective Order of Elks, and numerous medical business and professional
or anizations. He wants to use these talents to help our organization grow and prosper.
He feels that to ensure our organization remains vital we must follow our Motto: "Keep
'em Smiling in Beds of White". Our Veterans are our purpose for our organization to exist.
We need to support our hospitalized Veterans whether they be in a VA Hospital, Rehab
Center or local facility. It is important to let them know they are not forgotten and are
valued for themselves and their service to this nation.
The MOCA organization needs to keep our "traditions" alive but must grow in order to
survive. We need to focus on service in order to attract and recruit new members to carry
on our history of Veteran's support. He has the support of his Auxiliary, his Grand and
Supreme District 13. We are asking for your support for him at this 2020-2021 Supreme
Convention.

We would appreciate your support of Dave for the high office of Supreme Guard in
Reno, Nevada. in July 2020.
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